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11E FOR A 
TREATY WHO O.S.

STARVING IN THE 
MIDST OF PLENTYMAKES SCENE IN COMMONS

■______ _

Labor M. P. Calls Members “A Lot of Dirty 
Dogs” and Is Put Out of House

Bonar Law Calling 
Ecoi^omic Conference

As Hiram Sees ItREADY TO TAKE 
UP RE-UNION 

OF LIBERALS
Death from Lack of Food in ! 

Montreal — Tuberculosis 
Sufferers Uncared For.

.

“Hiram," said the 
rimes reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornoeam, “1 
am impressed by the 
number of new or- 
g nizations and soci
eties that are springing 
up everywhere, it’s a 
great thing. I am 
myself about to launch 
one, and I would like 
you to form a branch 
in the Settlement.”

“I belong to six 
now,” said Hiram.
“You got to be a jiner 
to live thfese days, but 
I don’t know as I 
want any more jist 
now."

“But this one Is 
more Important than 
any you have at present,” said the re-

DEFENDER FOR ' MIMICTCD Til
BATTLING SIKI (tIINiOI til IU ' 1, SFÜÏ

Paris, Nov. 29—A champion for Bat- —— - “Jist What was you aimin’ to call it?”RRFFPF fiflFS ^ ^ ^ ^the Chamber of Deputies. In a long U|\LLUL UULU the Ten Commandments,” said the
statement to L’Auto, he charges that reporter.
there has long been a movement a*6d ta i 1 I IA I lllir “What hev you got agin them?”
to get rid of Siki and that his defeat I || I A| l\ AM Mr ask*d Hiram",1F»-"” —- v IU LflUoftNIit jspjnxsz

I The deputy said that when the bed- liibition—and we can’t tolerate prom-
|grt was discussed in the chamber he ---------- — bition. It is all wrong. It robs us of

Huslxmd of one of the situatioh Not Yet Regarded rJSSS.

tim, There as . Breaking Off SSKfeSST

see—Shirt and J. reusers g b enU£n thereto. nf Relations personal liberty.”
. i Covered With —— ---------*------------------ 01 ttelan0nS* “Mister,” said Hiram. “A feller

Reported vovere Aim nnril rxip ---------- *— named Cain talked like that a long

Blood. H IJKtN Ur 4—*-* cnana 3B.YKClnM tn 'Thomas Mlirbhv in his cellar by a prominent Hamilton , 1 ■ . — Ul IILUI1LI1 UIL despatch from Athens says that F. j seen |n the squares. If I was you Fd
Goes to Ihomas Murpn\ In h 8who diedy rejôtiy Is a nratter of Hrlltn, Tenn NoV gg__James W. ... ....... rmr Llndley, British Minister toGrece,; step on. this here noo League afore it
for $17,000 at Old Glory anxiety to his executors and heirs. It M years old. a grocer, his wife, |M 0014(1(11 CIDfc has left for Lausanne to confer with got started-Every law wegoL
S.le-Halif.x and P. E. I. ^ £ £2 |f| ùUlUUL lïKl £"> H w ^

SKliSrfWl"iSd°^n'Sttlii ------------- ; k, Wuhlnst™, No». 21-A

of whiskey. here thU week and the house in which Covington, Ga., Nov. 29—Twelve w ^^inet under the leadership of Colonel
Each bottle so poisoned was ma-ked they lived was burned -over their heads dren are reported missing » f donates has been swom in, so the 

in a way known only to the owner Ben Burchfield, age 41, husband of whi<*_ylestroyed the Hlgn PomtCom- embassy announced last night,
himself and placed among the rest of the murdered woman, was arrested at munity School yesterday. , The flre
the stock. An examination by his Johnson City and held In relation tp cost the lives of %t least three succeeding, It said, that of Mr.
heirs, It is said, has failed to disclose the crime. He protests his inn cence caused burns to fifteen and paintut If- Crolddas, resigned,
the slightest evidence of any mark. but officers say. his sh.rt and trousers juries to thirty-five. One teacner wgs . , Poti—

Canadian and U. S. bred trotterai A private liquor stock, it is pointed wre covered with blood when he was burned, probably fatally. * statement ot rol cy.
marked the opening of the Old Glory out, being part of a. man’s goods and taken. u J “Oh, Look at *= Prrtty wluU Athens, Nov. 29-The Greek Govern-
Sale yesterday Twenty-five yearlings chatties, can be legally disposed of The crime was discovered about 4 exclaimed one of the childr n in me„t has issued a statement of its tj . j a bout Safety Catch
^^wIutl^TFarm. DoneraU, ™d« the provision of the OT. A. ^thUm-n^gwh ^f^^waa smoke. It C^e policy. It declares ,t is aware of the
Ky., brought $22,410, an average price *| ■ ||T ATII I tion residence and grocery store of from the direction of the door, the sin- difficulties of the present situation and Thre
of &96.40. Real Frisco, a yearling in Mill M I VI II I Smith. When the flames hod been ex- gle existing rixit from the room. Tfe wiu do lt6 utmost to, secure the rights an(J Exploded.
this lot, brought <5,800, the top price I i) | 111 tlnguished the .charred bodies of the teacher, Mrs. Oscar Grant, rqn to t!» Greece* organization of the army,
of the day. Guy Brown, a yrorilng son UIHIll U I It I- flv* were found In the debris. Joey door, opened It and,i burstmt puriflcatiOTl and reconstruction of pub- -------------
of Guy Axworthy, brought <6,100. — M evidently had been beaten to death drove her back. The hallway was Bi P , . • Xew York Nov. 29—A policeman’sBoth colts went to A. H. Werrill of rVHI finfO 0 Tih .n aTor rome other heavy ira- flames and the stairs had crumpled, lie services, preservation of order, pro- t ^ „volver
Danvers Muss, who was believed to be I" Xr I lllir 1 1 1 clement and the bouse then set afire Inside were forty children. M» tection ot the legitimate interests of the boast that
acting for ’?homas W. Murphy, a LAlLULILU « V to hide rt^es of the crime. Grant locked the door calmly wa ked ^ the petition of ilUdt cogld not be discharged while the safe-
Grand Circuit horseman. 1 Burcb.Tdd and hx wife had been to the window and told th- children <o SjKCulatlotL ty catch was down cost a Bfe to the

Still another twenty-five of the Wal- 111*11 I/ll I ET1 separated tnd he is said to have made line up. The groun*; It will also devote Itself to Settling ^ Murray and Campbell, 716aaianqt»**- - MEN wtHfe'tfsK-aaac - -■—rr»Ars,£n5?£Others of the higher priced horses IIIUI1 lliw **• contemplating a divorce and to them aU. Lausanne, Nov. 29 — Ex-Premier of 662 West Fifty-first street, a bar
sold yesterday included: PMladelnhla. Nov 29—Three men that he would rather see her dead than The teacher began lower ng the child- Venizdoe .and M. Caclamanos, the tender employed in the saloon, was

May bel Seymour, 2.11%, b. m, by P result of the explosion of to have any one else have her. He was ren but the flames entered the room Greek delegates to the Near East con- k;I]ed wben the revolver, which belong-Lofd Seymour-MaybelT.2.n%, by ared^ d^ ^ult^ ^ ,Mt ^ ^ a restaurant herd He had an f raced rapidly towards thewindow. ( ference, both attended the meeting of k 11 “ patrolman John Dynan of the Quebec, Nov. 29-(Canadlan Press) were .
Sphinx Medium, to J. B. White, Sara- Instantly killed, b-en in Bristol about sixty days, com- Tnree children remaned to the bne. !the coaference sub-committee on lues- J station was —Charges that the government itself sac was driving,
toga, N. Y„ <1,600. ?he other tw™d"ed to hospital today w from North Carolina. The family The flames reached them. Mrs Grant day> despite the international compli- West Forty-seventh street statwn, was -cna^rges ro ^ ^rivUeges of the, ^ ,accused -
ciai<* F^c?’ b; CJ} by f“Cwn"wel- Two of six Injured are reported In a previously had lived at Johnson City, saying later She jumped toto th- fire cations which have followed the exccu- discharged. House by refusing to produce certain ledge of the bonds whatever, and that
Silk, by Walnut HaU, to Chas. Wei serioug condition. ^tnn, and in West Virginia. to save them. The teachers clothing tlon OT ex-Premier Gounaris and his D ls 34 years old and lives at documents which the House ordered ho has no idea of how they came to
land, New York, $800. 1 -------------- • ——--------------  Officers are investigating reports caught fire and she jumped from the asSodates jn Athens. I w„ . U2d tre*t He has been a on January 18, 1921, were advanced be found in his car. He was released

Great Frisco, b. c, bf San Fran- WANTS that Smith had sold a piece of prop- window* Doctors said she received Although F. O. Llndley, the British 428 h st , th deoartment since Sep- yesterday in the legislative assembly on bail of $4,000, and will appear on
Worthy ^Spirit, by Axworthy.^to E^ POINCARE. W AIN1 S ttat Sm.to nad^so ^ ^ ^ a fractured Umb and internal minister It Athens, has asked for bis .m^ZndTcordtog to Ws su^ bv Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposi- Dec. 6.
Butler, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., <826. THE MEETING IN iarL sum 0f money. This was not injuries. passports and will leave Greece as an temb » excellent record. He went I tion. and precipitated rather strained j ---------------- *** ---------------

Bonnette Frisco, eh. fj by San Fr »-1 f ®d. Only five of the children dropped by expression of Great Britain’s disap- e»0p, morning at 8 o’clock relations between the opposition and BRITAIN STAYS
Simhonnet, by Mokes to Ben White, BRUSSELS SOON ,fo^ Burdlfleld had been married be- Mrs. Grant escaped injury. A funer- pIPoval of the execution, this does not theSpTaker UCDLJ AATH TM
Lexington, Ky, <1,100- Fran. p„|s Nov129-Premier Poincare has 'fore and her son was by this previous al procession passing the senool wis constitute the breaking off or diplo- and B Mr Sauve took up the question on a HER HAND IN

<• * ». Hd,m, „,,w r„„,„ W L.._______ ___ ___________ ,“ïïz si,=„tsss. scrapping ships
"™;,‘sasis A,AWfiTUCD nr sss « esksa^s=. -SSHbr-rts--—

r^SUver b c by Guy Axworthy. reparations and inter-allied war debts. RHUMU-ll VI h-aW stove is beheved to have caused wa_ wlth. «Some guns may go off easily,” said the privileges of the House.
Silver Silk, by Moko, to F. J. Linnehun, Premier Poincare in b's fiF Wâl ffi A >0 " ------------------------------------- ^ut official advice from Athens and Dynan, “but my gun won’t go off wn k of^.re Ip^er^butthe House sustained
L>FrancMSHato,00b. f, by San Fran- Br^ek mreting L soon as possible, Rf U AI RBA X New President of Uruguay. through^ th^ p^s^d'espatchës. “m. throwit^down on the ground’and it the Speaker on a solid party vote of

Helen Hale, by’ Prodigal, to G. Wet- naming Dec. 16 as the latest date wh-ch UL IllLLIlfl V Montevideo, Nov. 29—Jose Serrato, caclamanos who is accredited to Lon- won't go off.” 60*° 5",,.ripr nf «,» opposition said
more, Vernon. N. Y, <825. would permit the A Hies to make e- . _» « z/p| I nominee of the Colorado party, was don ag Greek mimster also said he was I He handed the pistol to Bertie, who e d h government of fail-

Gdy spier, b. c, by Guy Axworthy- cisions before January 1. v \ fkl TAliLM elected president of Uruguay in last without official information. bent over it. Th-re was a sudden re- that^acc ^ documents rela.
Purple Si k, to J. Connors, ReadvUle, TJürnüC Ivll IM I «1X111 ?^a,y s e'e1ctJon- ^ majority was No mention was made of the execu- port and tbe r‘end'r’'7'trh tive to tiie murder of Blanche Garneau Montreal, Nov. 29—In a judgment
Mass., $700. ...................... v„ NOVEMBER BRIDES IllLll I nULIl 6,000 in a total vote of 238,000. tlons in Athens at the sub-commission in his chest, fell to the floor. ^By he tve^to t askpd fo, and for the bv the Dominion Wreck Commts-

Frisco Direct, 2.24%, hr h five by T | meeting in wnich M. Venlzelos took time Dr Herbert of Flower Hospital nQf which an order of the sioner’s Court here yesterday in the

sxx°™b*srxxb,,Tb,sa««as,House DFDflOT aSSvEJttsrJSssr*f______________________ sssssy^^ss.

Rivers. Que, $685. v . ».arold G. Olsen by Rev W J- 111 tOUllt riUIlKeu 6 nuu Kl I Mft I trial on charges of disobeying orders station. Detectives Fitzgerald and DTJOPFIM OLD occurred on November 18, while the
Capta’n Mack. 2.03%, by. h, nine, by ham. They were unattended The ----------- - j iXLI ’ ’ of the Greek general staff in the Asia Hart were assigned to the case. As- KhUrLJN ULL? Frontenac, a small vessel ferrying be-

The Bondsman-Bessie L, by Montana br.de, who was given away by her , Minor campaign, is still an answered sistanl District Attorney James Mor- QUEBEC CASE tween Quebec and the Island of Or-
Director. to H. M. Stanford, Oneonta, father was prettily attired in a gown Dublin, NoT'.28T^®rT?)“lS§„£s „ question here. He was arrested to gan 0f the Hom’cide Bureau expressed %xr t rrr-TCT aTTTOTT leans, was lying moored at her wharf
N Y <1,128. ot Vh te du<*ess s»t-n with ojurt train Murphy, one of Bamonn De Valera s /«road by out* Corfu in October and taken to Athens, his opinion that the discharge of the IN LEGISLATURE in Quebec harbor. The pilot was
A ' l shell P-nk georgette and bridal veU chief supporters here, was arrested to ,r.t, of tK, D«- No word as to his probable fate has pistol was “accidental.” 29-The 1914 scandal found in default for maintaining a
Adiao Guy. ■ with orange b.ossoms and carried a day. ... .. „rtm.mt of Mo. bee„ received since a despatch of; ---------------——-------------- ,Q“ of corruption were speed which the circumstances did not

Adinn niiv 2 00 8-4, ch. b, twelve, shower bouquet of sweeth art roses. National troops raided the residence and fithtrm. xovember 22 which said that he would ■ nnATHiT nnr 1 ni I - wllen charges of corruption w ^arrant
, Ar™ nilfo’n-'Xdioo. by Guy Wilkes, After the ceremony a buffet luncheon pf Count Plunkett and reported the «. stupart, ‘ w.d bv ’ court martial when the nDflTLxT D UL A IU launched against members of the legisto H1L Stokes, Springfield, Ohio, wa, servej at the house and Mr and seizùre of a quantity of exp.osive and gir.ctor of tria, of thy former cabinet ministers f KU lU I DuLnUlî cou"Ptt bythc rJlmition of two GUARDS AND PEASANTS

Î1' Mrs. Olsen left by tram for Montreal, military eqn'pment. .logical ttrvUT was completed I HU I LU I UI1L.I IVl I Mail, resulting in the resignation ot two IN SPAIN IN CLASH 1
$1,050. , «,41/ b g, four, by Qn their return they will reside on the Ixmdon, Nov. 29—The special corre- secretary of the Greek legation _ , .... members of that council and one from THREE MEN KILLED
GwUAxworthy-Mageiè the Great, by Manawagonlsh Road. = pondent of the Press Ass“?a“™ 5 ; Synopsis: The Atlantic coast dis- hcre said yesterday that he was with- flf TUI" F|DV I AUI the legislative assembly was awakene

y Great, to Wm.Lecse, Brook-1 --------- Dublin says hq hto been B"then“c,5“y ! tnrbance now passing eastward has „ut informyation bit, that Inasmuch as , MF | HF Kf |ÜW in Provincial House yesterfay 'when Madrldi Nov. 29-A colison between
lyn $1225 ’ , Trecartln-Northrup. informed that.the revolver in Fcsk*"| caus=d moderate northeast gaies 'with the prince was not in' the lfet of those Ul IIIL Ull I Lnlf JosephDuft-enseConservahveme civii guards andpeasants inGaiacia
yplattsburg Peter.-2.16%, b. g, fo°r.| Harold Wi nthrop Trecartin, manager Childers hand when he was captu.Kl ^ Jn the Maritime Provinces. An condemned yesterday it would seem for Joliette, asked for all c°P‘esp'l^i yesterday resulted In the killing of
bv Peter Grim-Hollyrod «ebe, by1 of the City Wet Wash, and son of Mrs. and for the possession of whi :h he area of high pressure with colder wea- that he had been acquitted. The secre- ------------- respondence addressed to the Pr , three men and the wounding of seven.
Zombro, to J. O. Reay, Boston, $910. and the late E. S. Trecartin, was mar- was tried and executed, was presented th$r ha$ come !n over the western pro- tary added that others involved in the ' , ,, since 1919 with respect to the case | xhe trouble arose over the disso-

Mo’ivers, 2.29. b. m. six, by Allan- ricd at Cole’s Island yesterday by Rev. to him by the late Michael Collins in from the north. charges, who escaped the extreme penal- Vigorous Addresses at the Mr. Beregvin, membar f members of lutjon °/ Ahe agTarlans f*5 «rtton
tl, Fxnress to Jos. Judge, HaUfax, N. = T crisp, to Miss Addie Evelyn, 19"0, for use “in defense of the Irish * ’ nr:,sumably also acquited but ® T a nois, who was one of the members of ordcr of the government. This action
g $310 ’ I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud North- Rep-ib'ic." It has transpired, adds the jrajf that he had no autiioritative word. World League Against thc Upper House to resign and who ]ed the peasants to refuse to pay their

Della Gny, 2.17%, ch. m, seven, by of cole’s Island. Miss Muriel correspondent, that a violent struggle | Maritime_strong north and north- -------- ------——-------------- Alnnhnlism Convention was returned to the Lower House in rents and the locai taxes.
Axworthy, to P. Vandelac, N(,rthrup, sister of the bride, and her before Childers was disa med. west winds, clearing and cold. Thurs- INDEPENDENT Alcoholism ion C . lpl9j sajd he had promised his electors

« ». v* vlKÆ ««TÜBiSS^wroj» — HOCKEY MEET SfiW.iïS SL’tSjS

Dillon Axworthy-B'sa. by Bingara, to Mr$ Trecartin will reside at 249 MU- In a room In1 the 'Cburcb « e, 5' west winds, mostly cloudy today and Toronto, Nov. 29—Vigorous protest Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposition, Kingston Colored Man Was Neatly
Chas Weliand. New York, $825. lidge avenue. , lan1 Institute the s B Thursday. Not much change in tem- Amherst, N. S., Nov. 29.—The inde- against violation of the U. S. liquor UFked why the Government had re Century Old.

A curta’n-ra=srr to the sale was the re- UOge . ------- teen pictures of scen^ In the great war pendent hockey clubs will meet in ^ by visitors from British territory, ed to re-open the enquiry at Bergevin’s
no tel p ivVes-l*of th-unbeate-p c t Irving-Hectof. which constitute a col c on P New England—Fair and warmer to- Amherst at two o’clock on Friday af- lpri„*ration that the U S would be request. Kingston, Ont, Nov. 29 Isaac Sam-
Iskander, 2.07%. for $17,000 to Thomas At St. Phillip’s parsonage yesterday Canada mav well be proud. Th pic- Thursday cloudy and warmer, ernoon. Secretary MacLeod of Monc-,a declaration t 1 'm. limit if Premier Taschereau said the house mons, colored, who was nearly a hun-
Murphv by Roger Bourke of Green- the past ,r> Rev. C. A. Stewart, officiated tures are known as the ^ d fr^b northwesf backing to southerly ton has called the session and issued in- j forced to exceed the thr.e mile limit f had only the right to try its own mem- dred years old, was suffocated this
field. Mass., who sent the horse to marriage of Israel John Irving Memorials and we-» execu ed winds vitations to a large number of maritime rum running on the Atlantic seaboard bers and as the member for Beauhar- week in a shack in which he lived alone.^
Poughkeepsie, yesterday. Iskander is afid Mjss Alice Regina Hector, both of direction of the Cmadiao War e - • Nov_ 29—1Temperatures: clubs interested in independent sport. ccntinued in its present proportions, nois was a member of the Upper House He had no stove and in order to keep
believed to ’ , a two-minute pacer by gt j hn Amongst the attendants wts ords office in London with the Wea of Lowest Representatives are expected t • be l res- several sources for the co- at the time the charges were made, it warm had made a fire of chips in a pan
manv ho- I and the price paid is ^ M Irving " f Boston, mother of fumishtog an art st.c record of C na-1 Highest during tit from Amherst, Moncton, New pkas from ^several sources .or tne co ^ ^ Upper House that could which he had placed in the centre of
an e'xcep*’ I 'Vire. Manv Canadian the br!degroom. Mr. and Mrs. Irving, da’s part in the war. Beneath each j 8 a.m. yesterday, night Glasgow, SteUarton and Halifax to operation of Canada ®"d ^“eb^o f' make such an enquiry. the floor. It ls presumed that he wpa
buyers are uding tlie sale and also who win have the best wishes oLmany picture is the toscriptmn PresrnVd by Ru rt .. 88 40 - 34 t ke part in the formation of a hockey the waging of war on the bootiegger The motion for the correspondence overcome by the smoke. Passersby
come from Europe, notably Mr. Schuyl frieDds, wUl reside in the North End, the Imperial Order Daughters of the 42 48 86 league, while a special invitation has land a survey which shiowed that^rtok carried. noticed smoke issuing from tiie sheck
ïrZ Belgium, a pre-war buyer at the --------- Empire in memory of the _ mm and victom . ... ^ ^ 86 )een extended to the executive of the ing of alcoholic liquqrs in Great Britain ................ ............ ................ and on investigating found Summon»
Garden. Doull-Trueman. I women of the Empire who gave their Kal™ P ,Q 39 4 Cape Breton Independent Hockey had decreased over the I^t twenty zop-CR'S WIFE ILLî • ly ing dead

his predicted that the price of $5.600 Sackvffle Post, A telegram received lives in the great war 1914-1918. One Calgry^.. .^10 ^ 4 League to have a delegate here. ye?rs’ -ÏÎnded^sterdav Lter- AxrnTnitTCUTD
raid fo? Real Frisco yesterday vnl he SackvilIe yesterday afternoon from thousands sets have been purchased^ E ® Albert ...*2 36 *2 Hockey and baseball of independent âeleg^tes who attended y^terdaygfto CHAMPIONSHIP
more than equalled today when a hand- Everett> Masg^ gtatcs that Miss Emma the I. O. D. E. at a cost of $40 000 88 .. nature will be the two subjects given noon’s session of the Worid league DnCXPOMPD

fillv by Accvolo and out of *rrucman# daughter of the late Alder and forty-five sets have be-n alloted River .... 34 28 28 serious discussion. At the same time, Against Al p . th j BOUT. POSTPONlllz London, Nov. 29—(Canadian Press)
of rtorder Knight is offered Trueman, and J. W. Doull, both of to New Brunswick for presentation by Marie. 88 26 26 there is talk over a permanent organ- ..,Slr tion nf nrohibitorv laws New York, Nov. 29—Permission for —Lloyd George’s new house is in the

SackvilIe, were married in the Mette- various chapters of the order to he _. 29 86 g5 ization to take control of independent - d r^ived the conlidered sane- Postponement of a championship bout famous Cheynewalk, in Chelsea, where
dist Ep scopal Church yesterday by schools of the province. Among the K; t n ............ 24 30 20 hockey, baseball, track sports, etc. which ha , , . . between Harry Greb of Pittsburg, L. S. once lived Carlyle, George Eliot, and
Rev. J. W. Stephens. collection Ini exceUent picture of the Kington..............^ gQ Whether this wiU come to a head still tion of he P^^Jectored that champion, ana Gene other literary celebrities. His house

Prince of Wales. Montreal ............ 18 26 16 emams to he seen. A.îties of a citizen of a democratic Tunney of Greenwich village, scheduled has an ancient inscription over theSV’ bec ............je 28 14 A code of hockey rules will be drawn ‘he duties of a citizen oi a aemocratic i un™y oi ^ ted by the door which runs:
St. John, N.B... 24 30 22 JP for the season, and a copy forward- county. e d state athletic commission. I “L^t no one bear beyond ye threshold
Halifax   82 34 82 d to the Cape Breton Lropie for UP tl« surrcnder- prohibi- The commission took the stand that words uttered here in friendly con
st. John, Nfld... 44 36 84 doption The play-off for th= mar' tion addreeS by the Premier of On- owing to the mental strain and worry fidence."
Detroit ................ 26 32 2b :ime independent championship bo- «on aaarees y R WRt.r dnp illness of his wife, the champion It is a comfortable, unpretentiousNew° York '.V.V. 34 40 82 tween the winners of the Cape Breton O^ttrto would not be to fit physical condition .dwelling of about twelve rooms oror-

™Ld k8gues w« to the dry Column to stay. to defend hi, title on the date set ‘looking the Thame.

Lloyd George Declares 
Willingness to Discuss 
Get-together— Suggests 
Getting Views of Ratik 
and File.

Montreal, Nov. 29—Persons to Mon- Ismet Pasha Says Turks are
treal still die of starvation and others tv , . ,T .. .
struggle akmg in the last stages of j KCâdy tO INCgOtlâtC
tuberculosis without any assistance, 
despite all the efforts that philatfthro- ( 
pie organzations put forth to save them, Qree]j Trouble Causes Ex- 
according to information given by Misa _ . _ .
L. E. F. Barry, honorary secretary of, citement Among the UelC-
thsheadted rtro^cas^ ofe tti"‘month, i gates at Lausanne—Ques-

«1 tion of Frontiers of Turkey ;
died in" the hospital soon after. A 
girl of 24, one of a family of ten. was 
found living in a small dark flat. She 
was to an advanced stage of tubercu
losis and died soon after admission to 
a nursing home.

in the HouseLondon, Nov. 29—(Canadian Press)—A 
of Commons was created yesterday by Jack Jones, Labor 
her for Silvertown, West Ham. while Major Tryon 
to questions regarding die treatment of mentally afflicted ex

Dominions to be Summoned Next Week, Says 
Chief Conservative Whip in 
Speech.

scene
mem- 

was replyingBy-Election

I I service men. ? i
.Jones interjected the remark: You are a lot of dirty dogs-

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 29—Colonel Leslie Wilson, chief Con- ' Jhere were cries of "turn him out , and the Speaker rebuked
—eervative whip, announced today that telegrams 'would be dis-, Lond(jn^ Nov, 29—Former Premier him, whereupon Jones shouted across to the ministerial benenes. 

patched this week summoning the econimic conference of repre- yoyd George, writing to a political j “| don't care a damn." „ , ,

eral elections, made this announcement on his being selected as union was new paralyzing the Influence jng the living.” 
the Conservative candidate for the seat, for the southern divirion “d .«f ûmt i ■
of Portsmouth, the occiq?ant of which will be chosen at a by- 4scertain the^ opinion of the rank 
election. and file of the party and suggested a

meeting to that end.

Has Been Held Üp.

(Associated Press)
Ivausanne, Nov. 29—Turkey will be 

glad to make a general treaty with 
the United States and will be happy 
to begin negotiations at any time, Is
met Pasha has informed the Associated

—“

NEW CM CHE 
IS IN NEW YORKF

Press.
The representative of the Kemalist 

government has not yet begun any 
treaty pourparlers with Ambassador 
Child, but said he stood ready to in
augurate an exchange of views at the 
fitst available moment.

The Near East conference Is greatly 
excited by news of the execution of 
the former Greek ministers in Athens. 
Thc information generally cast a gloom 

- over the delegations, and the delegates 
New York, Nov. 29—(Canadian are yvlng under a nervous strain. 

Press)—Sir Henry W. Thornton, K. Correspondents find great difficulty 
B E„ newly appointed president of in gritting the facts. The official com- 
the Canadian National Railways, ar- m.m.cations are conftaed to routine 
rived to New York last night on tm ; statements. The salient facts are 
Olympic en route to Canada. He was omitted. , — .
met by Hon. George P. Graham, acting The question of the frontiers of Tnr- 
minister of railways, and Major kej has been held up because the lrad- 
Graham A. Bell, deputy minister of ers of the discussion, are endeavoring 
railways. !to sidetrack dangerous altercations m

Si- Henry said that he would prob-'thv official sittings by seeking to ar- 
ably leave for Ottawa within a couple rive at the general lines of an agree- 
of days. Lady Thornton, he said, ment at private talks, 
would arrive soon from England to, Ismet Pasha, head of the Turkish 
join him. delegates, expressed the opinion today

Sir Henry replied only with a laugh that the conference would inevitably 
when asked whether the head office oi meet with difficulties but that the 
the C^n.dl.n National Railways were work was gradually taking shape an* 
to be moved to Montreal. “For a that there was no cause for anxiety 
while,” he said, “the offices will be to as to Its successful outcome, 
my hat.”

in GUY IS 
SOU) FOR $lja

1

i Office Will be in His Hat for 
a While, Says Sir Henry 
Thornton..Heirs of Hamilton Man 

Fear Some Has Been 
Poisoned.

W. H. Stokes of Ohio Gets 
Hors» Well Known 

Here
i

Iskander, Unbeaten Pacer,

Buyers—Canadians at the 
Sale.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Nov. 29.—A record at

tendance and high prices paid for both

“We are here to sign peace,” said 
one delegate, , “and peace must be 
signed.” 'SAUVE LOSES ON 

ftPARYY VOTE
BONDS IN HIS 

AUTO; SAYS HE
IS INNOCENT

Montreal, Nov. 29—Arthur Dutrls- 
sac, was charged in th; Enquête Court 
this morning before Judge Cuss^n, with

Quezon of Producing the 
Documente Wanted in the th„t

were stolen from a safe in his tore 
In Sherbrooke some time ago . Soon 
after the theft It is contended they 

found in an auto which Duti#s-

Blanche Garneau Case.

said he had no know-

I
London, Nov. 29.—Great Britain will 

scrap no more warships under the 
Washington disarmament treaty until 
the other nations have taken action and 
scrapped their quota, according to as
surance given a question in the House 
of Commons today by Eyres Monsell, 
financial secretary to the admiralty.

PILOT IS FINED

1

Peter t*-e

Guy ASPHYXIATED IN SHACK.

LLOYD GEORGE’S NEW HOME.

some bay 
a daughter 
by James Snell.

FINE OF $200

«lornlnI! hlTbefr shop on Monday. 
\ rT T^MacRae, who appeared for him,

thus'far this week he had imposed fines 
aggregating <80*

John FIRE TODAY.
The fire department was called out 

about 1.30 o’clock tills afternoon for a 
fire in a house in Britain street, owned 
by Mrs. Ella George. The blaze was 
between the roof and the ceiling on the 
top floor and was extinguished before 
much damage was done. The alarm 
was from Box 46.

NORTH END SALE
The ladies of the North End branch 

of the w. C. T. U. are holding a pantry 
and fancy goods sale this afternoon in 
the North End public library. The pro
ceeds are to be donated to the Tem
perance Alliance. \•Below zero.
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